The field of neuroimaging is rapidly adopting a more reproducible approach to data acquisition and analysis. Data structures and formats are being standardised and data analyses are getting more automated. However, as data analysis becomes more complicated, researchers often have to write longer analysis scripts, spanning different tools across multiple programming languages. This makes it more difficult to share or recreate code, reducing the reproducibility of the analysis. We present a tool, Porcupine, that constructs one's analysis visually and automatically produces analysis code. The graphical representation improves understanding of the performed analysis, while retaining the flexibility of modifying the produced code manually to custom needs. Not only does Porcupine produce the analysis code, it also creates a shareable environment for running the code, in the form of a Docker image. Together, this forms a reproducible way of constructing, visualising and sharing one's analysis. Currently, Porcupine links to Nipype functionalities, which in turn accesses most standard neuroimaging analysis tools. With Porcupine, we bridge the gap between a conceptual and an implementational level of analysis and thus create reproducible and shareable science. We give the researcher a better oversight of their processing pipeline, both while developing and communicating their work. This will reduce the threshold at which less expert users can generate reusable pipelines. We provide a wide range of examples and documentation, as well as installer files for all platforms on our website: https://timvanmourik.github.io/Porcupine. Porcupine is free, open source, and released under the GNU General Public License v3.0.
The field of neuroimaging is rapidly adopting a more reproducible approach to data 2 acquisition and analysis. Especially in recent years, a strong movement for conducting 3 better documented and more reproducible science can be observed. Advances have been 4 made in terms of openly sharing data (e.g. OpenFmri, [1] ), standardizing data formats 5 (BIDS format [2] ), and facilitating more automated pipelines [3] [4] [5] . These initiatives 6 facilitate increasing global scientific communication and collaboration, that is 7 paramount in the age of big data. 8 As a result of the increasing complexity of analyses, however, and the wide variety of 9 different tools, researchers often have to write custom scripts for combining different 10 software packages, often in different programming languages. As an extra obstacle, 11 many tools have external dependencies, intricate installation procedures, or different file 12 formats for the same type of data. Furthermore, the sharing initiatives usually have a 13 stronger focus on sharing data (Human Connectome Project [6], NeuroVault [7]) instead 14 of code, such that analysis scripts still have to be recreated based on the method section 15 of a paper. All these factors negatively affect the reproducibility, documentation, and in 16 the worst case correctness of the analysis [8] . 17 A considerable mastery of coding is required for analysing fMRI data. The 18 conceptual side of understanding all preprocessing steps is not trivial, but converting 19 this into a working pipeline can be an arduous journey. The necessary programming 20 skills are not usually the prime focus of a brain researcher's skills or interests, but they 21 are a necessity for completing one's analysis. Consequently, scripting a pipeline that 22 covers all high-level and low-level aspects is daunting and error prone. As a result, there 23 is a considerable risk one will revert to 'hacking' an analysis pipeline together, 24 sacrificing a reproducible approach. So as a researcher, how do you start an analysis? It 25 is easiest to start with visualising the steps of your analysis pipeline. 26 In an increasingly complicated analysis environment there is a strong need for tools 27 that give a better oversight of these complex analyses, while retaining the flexibility of 28 combining different tools. A notable effort to integrate different tools is Nipype [4] , that 29 has a Python interface to existing tools from all major MRI analysis packages. However, 30 this still requires non-trivial Python scripting. Furthermore, Nipype is only able to 31 visualise a workflow after it has been manually scripted [9] .
32
Here we detail our solution to these problems, an open-source software program we 33 call Porcupine: 'PORcupine Creates Ur PipelINE -the worst recursive acronym with 34 bad capitalisation and annoying use of slang.' Porcupine allows the creation of 35 neuroimaging pipelines by means of a graphical user interface (GUI). After graphical 36 pipeline definition, Porcupine in turn creates the code that programmatically defines 37 the pipeline. Additionally and without any additional overhead, we supply a Dockerfile 38 (https://www.docker.com) that automatically builds the run environment for the 39 pipeline. This not only facilitates sharing the pipeline, but also ensures its 40 reproducibility [10]. We provide an extensive list of examples and documentation on our 41 website, as well as the possibility to upload one's custom pipeline to create a community 42 driven library of analyses. workflows, Porcupine allows the user to focus on the logical flow of the preprocessing 45 pipeline in a graphical representation without the need for coding at this conceptual 46 stage of development. Because the GUI produces working analysis code the user can then immediately inspect, save, and run the generated code. Thus, Porcupine provides a 48 stepping stone that eases the transition from concept to implementation. Because the 49 entire pipeline and its parameters are defined in abstracto before it is run, systems such 50 as Nipype allow for elaborate checks and optimisations of the pipeline's execution.
51
Furthermore, such systems can straightforwardly incorporate full logging of all analysis 52 steps, creating a paper trail of the pipeline's execution. This combination of a 53 reproducible environment in which a predefined pipeline is run by means of a system 54 that provides precise bookkeeping paves the way to new standard that will ensure 55 steady and reproducible progress in the field of cognitive neuroimaging [11] .
56
In our practical experience, the use of Porcupine allows one to very quickly 57 prototype preprocessing pipelines. Novice users can create a pipeline de novo and 58 quickly focus on the code for this pipeline, greatly speeding up the learning process and 59 thereby facilitating the use of reproducible pipelines. We envisage Porcupine to play a 60 role in both the education of novice neuroimaging students and the rapid prototyping of 61 pipelines by expert users. Here, we first outline several Porcupine use-case scenarios of 62 increasing complexity, after which we detail the architecture of Porcupine.
63

Results
64
What is Porcupine?
65
Porcupine is a graphical workflow editor that automatically produces analysis code from 66 a graphically composed pipeline. By dropping 'nodes' (representing analysis steps) into 67 the workflow editor and by connecting their data inputs and outputs, a pipeline is 68 constructed. Analysis code is then automatically generated from the graphical 69 representation of the pipeline. The code can readily be saved to a script (e.g. a Python, 70 MATLAB, or Docker file) in order to perform the desired analysis. Additionally, the 71 pipeline can be shared or inspected in visual form (PDF/SVG), or saved to a Porcupine 72 specific (.pork) file to continue working on the pipeline at another time.
73
Apart from the visual representation of the pipeline, we provide more functionality 74 to orderly structure one's analysis, as outlined in Fig. 1 . All functions (the nodes in the 75 graph) that are included in the pipeline are also listed in a separate panel, listing their 76 input parameters, output data, as well as a link to the online documentation of the 77 function. We also provide the option to iterate over any input variable in order to 78 facilitate parallelisation over subjects, sessions, or other variables. All parameters may 79 also be edited in a separate parameter panel of the user interface. This functions as a 80 central storage for important parameters, for example the ones that should be reported 81 in a methods section. Porcupine combines the graphical overview and the parameters to 82 automatically create the analysis code shown in the code window. 83 We here focus on code generation that strictly adheres to the Nipype API [4], a 84 Python-based MRI analysis and pipelining package. Nipype is used for its strong focus 85 on uniformity in accessing functions, its link to most major MRI analysis tools, and its 86 emphasis on reproducible science. Porcupine's architecture, however, is in principle 87 agnostic with respect to the specific implementation of the underlying pipelining 88 software. Any package with a consistent interface in the field of e.g. neuroimaging, 89 bioengineering, or astronomy could benefit from using Porcupine's architecture. 90 We first show that we can easily generate a standard fMRI analysis pipeline. After 91 visually dragging and dropping modules, code is automatically created that is usually 92 scripted manually instead. We then show how we facilitate loading data from an online 93 PLOS 3/11 effort. This allows for easily scalable analyses that could be performed locally, but also 96 on computational clusters or with cloud computing, without manual installation of 97 different software packages.
98
Usage example 99 We here show a simple example that constructs a pipeline for a single operation. In 100 three steps, data is loaded, (minimally) processed, and the output is written to disk, as 101 shown in Fig. 2 . We here show an example that links to an OpenNeuro fMRI data set, 102 but we could load any online data set that is set up according to the BIDS format [2] . 103 OpenNeuro's data sets are stored as Amazon repositories ('S3 buckets') and can be 104 loaded by dragging the appropriate module into the workflow editor and typing the 105 name of the bucket into the node editor. Its output can subsequently be connected to a 106 Nipype function node, for example FSL's Brain Extraction Tool. All parameters of the 107 function are listed and can be set in two different ways: either by dragging a link from a 108 previous node's output port to an input port in the next node, or by typing in the Each JSON dictionary describes a list of functions (internally referred to as 'nodes'). 189 Each function has a name and (optionally) a category, a web url to its documentation, 190 and a block of code. A code block specifies the software package for which the node is 191 meant, the associated piece of code for that function and optionally an additional 192 comment. Furthermore, a node contains any number of data/parameter ports, each of 193 which can be input, output, or both. Optionally, additional flags can be set for ports to 194 be visible in the editor, whether its value is editable, or whether the variable needs to be 195 iterated over. Thus, JSON files for custom nodes can easily be created and added as a 196 dictionary to the graphical interface. We also provide a Python script that converts a understanding, and communicating complex analyses.
232
Porcupine provides two independent functionalities that dovetail to allow users to 233 more easily take part in reproducible neuroimaging research. They are (1) a graphical 234 user interface for the visual design of analysis pipelines and (2) a framework for the 235 automated creation of docker images to execute and share the designed analysis. 236 We anticipate that the ability to design processing pipelines visually instead of and Porcupine structure.
246
The emphasis that Porcupine puts on visual development of analyses makes it easier 247 to communicate a methods section visually rather than in writing. We foresee that 248 researchers may prefer explicity sharing the created .pork files and the Nipype pipelines 249 that are created from them, instead of solely relying on written descriptions of their 250 methods. Yet another use case for Porcupine is the easy definition of proposed 251 processing workflows for preregistered studies.
252
Importantly, Porcupine attempts to reduce the steepness of the learning curve that 253 is inherent to the use of complex analysis, by providing a more structured and 254 systematic approach to pipeline creation. It separates the skill of building a conceptual 255 analysis pipeline from the skill of coding this in the appropriate programming language. 256 This places Porcupine in a position to aid in the education of novice neuroimaging 257 researchers, as it allows them to focus on the logic of their processing instead of the 258 creation of the code for the processing -greatly improving and accelerating their 259 understanding of the different steps involved in the preprocessing of neuroimaging data. 260 At the same time, it allows more experienced researchers to spend more time on 261 theconceptual side than on implementational side.
262
Having allowed for the visual design of a pipeline for the preprocessing or analysis of 263 a neuroimaging dataset, the reproducible execution of this pipeline is another step that 264 Porcupine facilitates. By flexibly creating a Docker image tailored to the different 265 preprocessing steps defined visually in the GUI, Porcupine allows the user to share not 266 only the definition of the pipeline but also its execution environment. This step removes 267 the overhead of having to manually install the desired operating system with the logical units by providing an embedded structure. 283 We intend Porcupine to be a strong aid for doing better, more reproducible and 284 shareable science. By bridging the gap between a conceptual and implementational level 285 of the analysis, we give scientists a better oversight of their pipeline and aid them in 286 developing and communicating their work. We provide extensive and intuitive 287 documentation and a wide range of examples to give users a frictionless start to use 288 Porcupine. We look forward to adding more functionality and support for more 289 toolboxes in the near future.
290
Supporting information 291 S1 Docker files Porcupine provides a Docker image that creates the necessary run 292 time environment for a pipeline that is constructed in the workflow editor. As with all 293 generated code, the Docker code is fully customisable to a researcher's need, but our This Docker command will execute the pipeline: load the data from an online repository, 307 process the data, and store only the output data to a local directory. A fully worked out 308 example with detailed explanation can be found here. 
